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With beautiful blue skies, fertile soils, high 
sunshine hours and a moderate maritime 
climate, Hawke’s Bay is the perfect playground 
for foodies and outdoor adventurers alike. 

Black Rose creates intimate small group tours, private tours and 

provides transfers in luxury vehicles with expert staff dedicated to 

delivering superior levels of service and exceeding client expectations. 

Travelling with Black Rose can afford you and your clients’ 

unfettered access to the authentic heart and essence of Hawke’s 

Bay with individualised experiences that provide greater depth and 

context to your visit. Perhaps a private wine tasting from the cellars 

of some of the country’s finest winemakers. Maybe a professional 

fishing guide to introduce you to some of New Zealand’s best trout 

rivers. A private visit to one of Hawke’s Bay’s historic homesteads 

with lunch and a guided tour with the owners. Or simply a 

personalised behind-the-scenes tour of Napier’s famous Art Deco 

architecture. These are just a few examples of how Black Rose can 

take you to the heart of this sun-drenched region.  

One of the best interactive experiences for visitors on a tight 

schedule is a Black Rose Gastronomic Discovery which showcases 

some of the fabulous local food and wine produced in the region. On 

this evening progressive dinner you and your guests are whisked 

away in one of the Black Rose elite fleet to sample the bounty of 

Hawke’s Bay at three of the regions’ finest restaurants. Add to 

this a selection of Hawke’s Bay wines matched to dishes at each 

restaurant plus breath-taking views from the top of legendary 

Te Mata Peak and you have an evening to savour. Time spent in 

Hawke’s Bay is limited and therefore precious, so why not combine 

an activity with the very best dining experience available in the 

region.
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ACTIVITIES & ATTRACTIONS

  ASK OUR FRIENDLY TEAM TO DESIGN YOUR BESPOKE TOUR

  COMPLIMENT YOUR CHARTER WITH FINE DINING EXPERIENCES

  SAMPLE HAWKES BAY’S AWARD WINNING WINERIES

  TRAVEL IN STYLE FROM LUXURY PRIVATE VEHICLES TO PREMIUM COACHES


